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TTAWA, the political centre of Canada, and pro

phetically designated by the late Earl Grey as the possible 
of the British Empire of the future, never dreamed 

of the brilliant destiny in store for it when the Bank of 
Montreal established a Branch there 81

centre

years ago.
Canada at that time was in many respects a terra incognita, 
consisting of half a dozen provinces with differing laws, 
tariffs and currencies. And Ottawa 
lumber camp called Byt 

Today Ottawa is not only th

only a lively littlewas
own.

of a beautiful city, but is also a 
synonym for the voice of a nation—like Downing Street and the ' 
Quai d’Orsay.

e name

The name of the Bank of Montreal, too, has enlargfd in significance 
in the intervening years. It is now recognized as the tide or a nation
wide institution tanking among the leading banks of the world.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over IOO years 

Total Assets in excess of $.6so.000,000

A THIRD
of the aeries de#|»g with the estaUishaent of the 
Bank of NksmuAL *f Representative points in Canada 

Mtira elsewhere
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SIMMONS BED UNITS
Shall fir Sktp
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Special Reductions
Special Reductions in Beds 

Springs, Mattresses, Chester
field Suites, Bed Room and 
Dining Room Furniture, Con- 
goleum Rugs, Phonographs 
etc. during the next 30 days

J. F. SCHUETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

* w

FARM HELP
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS

in" co-opcration with 

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT
WILL AGAIN ASSIST FARMERS IN SECURING FARM

OF COLONIZATION

PT4IIERE wilt be an urgent demand alt over Canada this 
1 ra.r '-you need farm help apply early. The Canadian 

^National Railways Colonization and Development Depart- 
m nt, through its representatives in Great Britain, Scandinavian 
nn.1 other hirrcpean countries, chers a free service to farmirs. 
Urder your farm help as early as possible in order that they will 
reach (. unada in time for Spring.

CLANK APPLICATIONS CAN DE OBTAINED FROM ANY 

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS AGENT

DEPARTMENT OF COLONIZATION AND DEVELOPMENT
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 

MONTREAL. Que.

u

STATES HAVE RAISED
TARIFF ON WHEAT

The effect of the president’s pro
clamation is to raise the duty on 
wheat to 42 cents a bushel.

An increase of 12 cents a bushel 
in t'iM; iff rate on wheat 
dered 
C-coilpwo.

A tins under the flexible provision 
-1*. f.t1 i r iff a:,t and on the basis of 
the t. :f commission’s, recent in- 
vuivy. ’he president at the same-time 
'ordcrr-1 :t:i in.lease of 26 
hund: ?d pounds in the duty on wheat 
flou : rs a decrease of 50 
on ad valorem rate on mill feeds.

was or- 
on Saturday by President Sime people look for a spring flood 

Others hope for a damp referendum.

gratifying to learn that lyn
ching is declining in a marked de- 
grete in the United States. Principal 
Motem of Tuskcgce Institute, re- 

* ports that records kept in his office 
show, that during 1923 there were 
only 23 Iynchings in the United 
.dates, which is less than ip

It is

per cent.

I
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THE FUEL PROBLEM
The Toronto Saturday Night 

prints a communication suggesting 
that in order to stimulate the burn
ing of Alberta coaL mySNario the 
mine owners and the Provincial au
thorities of the two Pnovinceis in
terested get together and between 
them create for a given period a 
subsidy of $4 a ton, tile idea is that 
this would bring the price down to 
a point where from an economic 
standpoint it would pay the citizens 
of Ontario to burn their own coal in 
preference to the Pennsylvania an
thracite. As the writer puts it, On
tario could contribute $1 per ton as 
insurance against a fuel famine; Al
berta $1 per ton to insure

1m
1

i
Tilijr Fori Prcdmninatee

*
a perma

nent market .for its coal and the coal 
owners and the men between them 
another dollar to insure a full 
son’s work.

1 Endorsed By
FBeet Owners

In almost every business where fast 
and economical delivery service is a 
factor, Ford trucks have established 
an enviable reputation.

3 The experience of Robert Simpson 
U Company Limited, isatypicalexample. 
fl The Robert Simpson Company 

i operates one of die largest truck fleets 
j in Toronto, 55 Fords.
I This fleet has proved so satisfactory 

jP?pl that it is being constantly enlarged:
" sjj so practical and economical in

y >
aEsea-

Taking the Canadian 
National Railway figure of $7 per 
ton to be cost for the 'hauling of 
this coal from Alberta mines to On
tario points the writer figures this 
plan would land the Alberta article 
in the Ontario dealers’ hands at 
$8.50 f.o.b. Ontario points, and that 
the consumer could then obtain this 
fuel at a price that would make it 
attractive, as compared with the 
United States

P

i§|.
sgg

article. Some such 
plan could at least be given a trial. 
For one thing it would demonstrate 
the exact cost of transportation; 
which our correspondent contends 
would be nearer $4 per ton than $7 
under actual working conditions dur-, 
ing the slack transportation

oper
ation that during the past five years i of 
a single car or truck has been traded in. 
The prompt and efficient delivery 
system which is an inseparable part of 
this store’s service to the public is large
ly due to the ilexibility and staunch 
endurance of this Ford delivery fleet. 
The Ford has the confidence of its 
users. Tliat’s why there are so many 
Ford users.

"Indispensable 
In Our Business”
Another whole-hearted 
endorsement comes from 
Mr. A. W. Williams, 
General Manager oi the 
Belle Ewart Ice Company 
Limited, Toronto, who 
says; “We have been us
ing Ford trucks for the 
P881 right years and find 
them indispensable in 
business."

season.
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WILL RATES AGAIN GO UP ■

No pujblic c oncems in Canada 
exact so much from the service they 
render as the express companies, 
and still they are not satisfied and 

appealing to the Dominion 
Railway Commission for permission 
to give the rates another boost. 
Since the last increase many fruit 
men have been compelled to let 
their fruit rot upon the trees owing 
to the prohibitive shipping rates. 
The cream trade of farmers has been 
struck

*
■»

See Any Authorized Ford Dealer
are now ‘-N

\a
a hard blow except near 

large cities where it has been found 
cheaper to truck it. It is now de
manded that the first-class express 
rate should be two and a half times

CARS * TRUCKS ♦ TRACTO LS
CMC

present high freight rate and 
second-class rate be eighty per cent, 
of the first-class rate and that * the 
rates on commodieties be increased 
twenty per cent. The rate on fruit
between Toronto and Quebec points! Beaverton Advance: We drop- 
is $3 25 per cwt. as compared with I P«d into one of our local 
a freight rate of seventy-four cents I a few days ago and in the 
No adequate reason can be given for I of conversation, 
such discrimination as it will not grocer, who 'had just handed a
a"7(‘ narV,UnCe °J ™?re coal to haul iady customer a package of “good

bybfreieht p‘>Tds.,by exprcs!\ than outter, for which she had asked,%e-

ests of agriculture, our basic indus- J„nto kno™
try, it will grade the rates down- "|lether that bu«er 13 GOOD or not? 
ward instead of upward Ilt s wrapped up in a wrapper marked

‘Choke Dairy Butter". “But do
not guarantee an article which is

open winters are very ex. I s0!d your customers at such a high 
y I price as butter, ranging from forty 

to fifty cents a pound?" we observed. 
Years and years ago men bought “Surely they are entitled to such." 

homes before automobiles. I “Say, Joe, you newspaper fellows
cannot do us a better turn than to 
write

ABOUT DAIRY BUTTER would be sufficient. Ml 
carry the child on to the midday 
meal.

And if there is any apppreciable 
interval between a child's return 
from school and tea-time, and 
stays out to play for a while, it 
should be given a couple of buttered 
biscuits. Buttered, because the fat 
in butter is warming and nourishing.

The child whose clothes get their 
warmth from weight will always be 
catching cold. Weighty clothing in
duces perspiration. A chill is easily 
caught, and something more than 
just a cold may result, 
should wear woollen clothing, 
has warmth with undue weight, and 
—this is not generally known—wool 
has no affinity for damp.

Children who breathe through the 
mouth are almost certain to catch a 
cold. The nostrils are Nature’s pro
vision for breathing. Nose-inhaled 
air is warmed before it reaches the 
lungs. Taken in through the mouth, 
it enters the lungs raw and cold, and 
a cold follows.

That would GOSSIP

Said, Mrs. Brown to Mrs. Green;
“The Whites have 'had a spat;

He threatened he would slap her face 
Because she bought a hat;

And now, they’re not on speaktog --^ 
terme. Jj

What do you think of thatt” M
“Hist, Mrs. -Biaarr-smid W-tSrtiPB 

“Didst he»r the latest new»?" ’ 1 
The Whites have had an awful row Æ 

And she was much abused;
He slapped her-face and blacked efF 

eye;
They fear her teeth she'll l<*e.” ,

“Oh, Mrs. Jones,” cried Mrs. Black, I
“Have you yet heard the tale—

How Mr. White beat Mrs. White 
To pieces with a rail?

He broke her ribs and cracked her 
skull;

They’ve got him now in jail."
Then Mrs.. Jones passed on the word 

When Mrs. Smith was met:
“Was it not awful of the Whites?

She is unconscious yet!
He used a shotgun and a knife;

He’ll hang for this, I bet."
So flew the tale on idle tongues 

Throughout the little town,
Each adding on a spicy bit 

As it went its rounds.
The moral of this tale is plain:

Don’t be a Mrs. Brown.

groceries
course 

our friend, the it

you

ChildrenThese
asperating. That

Another good way to save is to 
make more money than you can con
veniently spend.

up those who market vile but
ter; it’s the nightmare of our busi
ness.” My friend’s depression was 

An old timer is ine whi can rem-1 genuine and he poured out his feel- 
ember when everybidy was delight-1 ings in a torrent of invectives truly 
fully shocket by a corset ad. unique. "After all,” we observed,

I “it is all in your own hands; why 
A should you consider the trade of the 

farmer’s wife who loads you up 
knowingly with bad butter, as of

Bobbed hair is still bobbed. 
London hair dressing place reports 
17 additions to the list in a few days 
A Los Angeles department store 
rays 50 women over 40 years of age ffreater value than the village dis
parted with their hair in a single tomeri to whom you sell the trash ? 
week in the store’s barber shop. It Some years aff° at the request of 
is one of the new fade that decided thousands of merchants throughout 
to sit down and stay a while. the country an Act of Parliament

ped a 15-ton car of honey to a Urn b o^t Protect,on not only to 
point in the Province of A'berta, the to your customers who
freight on which cost $790.97 It is vght' “ weU ®s 0,6 honest woman 
said that the same quantity of I " JLT v B'°°d What ^P-
honey could have been exported ito F ", merchants got cold
England at about the same cost of when Mrs- and 80 came with 
transportation. | butter wrapped in plain unprinted

I wrappers and while you knew it 
if you work for a man, in Heav- wretched stuff and unfit for 

en’s name work for him. If he meekly took it and paid her the pnee
pays you wages that supply your paid to Mrs. J. for her elegant clean 
hi cad and butter, work for him; and nutty article. And thm it was- 
-h^'n7ti r hT 5tand by him and n>t Io"g before another deputation
;ut “™, "an IZcTTioy*» .* "vis-
is worth a pound of cleverness. If Lck backboned itTupto^you to

nally disparage, why not resign your I y?Ur, m6<b<;me but it’s a mighty 
position, and when you are outside, ™ean deal 0,1 the public, we observ- 
damn to your heart’s contend. But ®d"

A NEW WAY TO GET “JAGGED’

That the booze artists have 
yet exploited all the ways of get
ting behind the prohibition law has 
been demonstrated in the last few 
days in Collingwood. 
means of geting a “jag” on is at 
least new to this town. Canned heat 
is sold in small tins filled with pe
troleum or some jellied substance 
soaked in alcohol or wood alcohol 
and the artist purchases two or three 
tins, squeezes the contents through a 
cloth and obtains front 
an ounce and a half of alcohol from 
each, which is sufficient to 
the necessary excitement. Whether 
it also provides a funeral remains to 
be seen. Enquiry amongst the drug
gists developed the fact that there 
had been a large sale of canned heat 
during the past two weeks, one be
ing entirely sold out.—Collingwood 
Enterprise.

not

The latest
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ESCAPING FROM LIFE

Stataistics reveal that married 
people live longer than those who - 
remain unmarried. Marriage is a 
factor in longevity, and yet an old 
lady of ninety-six, who dwells in 
Chicago, issues a counter-blast by 
stating that the reason she has lived 
SO long is due to the fact that she 
has “never been bothered

an ounce to

was 
use you provide

with a
man. She notes that married couple^ 
have trials and troubles which 
has escaped, and she is well col 
that her lot has been cast in sm 
places. Whether it ever occurs to h 
that by thus avoiding troubles 
has missed some of the-best th 
of life, one cannot say. Men ma

eWe rr:bat^ ont*ri° g- «"ssïïL'tzu
ernment has been approached ask- avoid trouble by avoiding one a 
mg them to place greater restric- er this funny old world would 
turns on the hawkers and peddlanu ,come to an end as far as the 

.... l“wna an<* ,arger cities it is ask- species is concerned
children are sure to get their usual e<* ’bat a license of $250 to $500 be 
bad colds. imposed. In villages and townships

Colds, of course, arise from var- $'"0 to $150. As it is at present
ious causes, but not all mothers ap- these hawkers and peddlars have no
preeiate the significance of the fol- business or municipal taxes to pay
lowing “cold” facts. I a,,d they escape their fair share of

A hungry child is extremely sus- 'th ’ burden of taxes. It is proposed 
ceptible to cold. With tact, because that the fees be paid to the munici-

NO Sifiakiiig—No Spraying—No Snufl I i3.never 'visc to force a child to lla! corporations. Wc trust that the
JllSt SksIIoW a Caosule eat’ sho>fid be seen that every child government will see the necessity of

Restores normal breathing «ton, P138 ® K°°d breakfast, and that is best ^opting such legislation. The tran- 
mucus gatherings in the bronchial accomP"shed not by cajolery or s,e,|t trader should not be able to 
tubes, gives long nights of quiet threats. but by variety of food. i steF into any community and do
sleep; c°ntains no habit-forming drug. Hiere is a monotonous, appetite- fiusiness without bearing his share 
çt.OJ at your druggists. Send 4c checking sameness in many childrens of the burdens of that municipality.
TcmSetens 1I9 K-een.v°1Sn-sample’ breakfasts- Vary the menu, and the —Kincardine Reporter.
icmp.etons, 142 King West, Toronto. I no appetite trouble will depart.!

Even after a good breakfast—and ■ ‘ Over 2,000,000 tons of Alberta
most certainly after a poor one!—in ' It is not a nuestinn nf C?T ?LaS sold.to Canadian points outdamp, cold weather a child should al- we are to do but of how^mnnh ^ etd‘i thc. provlncc and to the United 
ways have a light iunch. A cup of done’ WnoM questZ opting a^nuti tSS St' 
warm rniik àroi a buibbered bisfcuit more, but of doing better. branch P th p,0v1,wial Mine

she
You

you must vilify, condemn and eter-

ALL IMRANS, YESBY
as long as you arc a part of the in
stitution, do not condemn it. If 
you do you are loosening the ten- 
dr.ls that hold you to the institution
aionghvouirSLinighh,Wind I Ma"y mothers dread the autumn
filr/n "in the — b™ “the

and probably you will never know 
why.

CUT OUT COLDS

NOT TO BE REGRETTE!

“Mr. Chairman," said the 4 
who wasUSE being severely heekljj I 

a point of ordeL . 1 
have been speaking now for over a 
quarter of an hour, but there are so 
many interruptions and so much 
ribaldry from all parts of the 
that I

raz-mah must appeal

hall
can scarcely hear myselfspeaking. 

“Cheer up!”, e came a voice. “You're 
not fhissing much."

guaranteed relief Rl9

FOR SALE BY J. P. PHELAN
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